Let’s Get It On – Marvin Gaye
(Key of Eb, 84 BPM) – Revised (added last chord) 8/14/15

I Gtr (single notes): (1,2,3-Bb,C-Eb) (G...

V1 “I’ve been really tryin’ baby...”
All: [(Eb Gm7) (Ab Bb7)]-4X

C “Let’s get it on...”
[(Eb Gm7) (Ab Bb7)]-4X

V2 (same) “We’re all sensitive people...”

V3 (same) “There’s nothing wrong with me...”

Bridge “Don’t you know how sweet and wonderful...”
[(Ab7)-2X (Eb Gm7) (Ab Bb7)]-3X
“Come on, come on, come on, come on baby...”
(Ab7) (F) (Bb) (Bb7)

C “Let’s get it on...”
[(Eb Gm7) (Ab Bb7)]-4X

Solo-Sax [(Eb Gm7) (Ab Bb7)]-8X

½ Bridge “Come on, come on, come on, come on darlin’...”
(Ab7) (F) (Bb) (Bb7)

C, C “Gonna get it on...”
[(Eb Gm7) (Ab Bb7)]-8X - ritard last bar
(Eb)